CINDERELLA CANDIDATES ARE SELECTED

CAMPUS BEAUTIES AWAIT VOTING RESULTS

THOSE NAMED WERE: Lynne Berrien, Bronco Boyle, Mary Goeringer, Mary Homan, Jacqueline Oliver, Linda Passarelli, Nancy Schade, Ray Thomas, Rose Weinstein, and Mary West.

Lyndie Boyle, a member of the freshman class, was winner of the "Most Beautiful Girl" contest. It is the first and is active in the band, TDR, and the homecoming court. She is majoring in Education.

Secretary of the Student Council, Mary Bolick, a member of the Junior Class, is the only female member of the Junior Class Council, and the Psychology club is a few of the activities which occupy the spare time of Virginia Brehm, a Psychology major.

An education major, Carolyn Goeringer, president of the Spirit of Princess this year, also participates in activities such as the Junior Class Council, TDR, and the IDC.

Mary Homan, a Business Education major, is a member of the Student Council, TDR, and the Freshman Class Council.

A former Cinderella Olivia Oliver is a member of the Junior Class Council and is currently playing drums in a local rhythm and blues band.

A student who is majoring in Business Education is a graduate of Hunter College High School in New York.

A nominated student is Nancy Schade, a member of the Junior Class Council, TDR, and the Freshman Class Council.

Another sophomore on the candidate list is Rose Weinstein, an education major who is a member of the Sophomore Class Council. She is a Chemistry major and a member of the Chemistry Society.

Another sophomore on the candidate list is Rose Weinestein, an education major who is a member of the Sophomore Class Council. She is a Chemistry major and a member of the Chemistry Society.

And finally, last but not least, we have the Business Education major, Mary West. She is active in the Business Education major TDR, the band, the Education Club, and does part-time work in Public Relations Office.

T.D.R. ELECTION RESULTS

Balloting for T.D.R. president resulted in the election of Jacky O'Brien between Naomi Kauffer, Peggy Stevens, and Mary West. A runoff will be held between the two. Jeni Morgan, Rosalie Huber and Paul Bedelkai were chosen members of the Junior Class Council, TDR, and the homecoming court.
Student Council Views

After listening politely to the first fourteen speakers as they paid lip service to the "high ideals" of campus politics, it was refreshing to hear the 15th member's speech made by Joe Oliver, a real politician. Joe levelled a scorching verbal blast at the present Student Council.

The Council was not consulted about the formation of the Student Activities budget; that the Cinderella Ball will be held at the Hotel Deauville, which we would lump it into the budget; and that the students be consulted, that the student body was not consulted in setting up the scholarship fund to the excess of the Student Activities budget; that the Cinderella Ball will be held at the Hotel Deauville, which we would lump it into the budget; and that the students be consulted, that the student body was not consulted

The Council was denounced as being an "intellectual deb-

Second, the Council President vowed to explain all the facts on the "big name" hand issue in a letter to the editor. This promised an intelligent letter should the member families at the program. At one o'clock that afternoon when the forefathers were in their prime, we were informed of the 10 P.M. (Tuesday) deadline for letters and numbers will be included. As of this writing (Thursday), we have received no such letter.

COMPROMISE! We're From Missouri

Third, after receiving protests from a number of students on the dates and places of the individual tournaments, the Council, during its last meeting this year, the Council debated for approximately one hour and reached a decision (or sort of, by which the dance will be still a formal, but an "informal" one. This should be permitted (or should stay tolerated?). This alleged compromise is supposed to ap-"p
ease those who protest the formal on the grounds that the cost was too high. So come on, fellows, are you going to know who your poor friends are? Just look at the blue suits and see who cannot afford to rent a tuxedo.

Fourth, since so much time was spent in debate on the above point, the Tuesday evening session of the maters of laws did not complete the business which was the student purpose for the meeting, the first reading of proposed changes in the Constitution. Hence, another meeting was scheduled for Wednesday, the 25th. It was not held, since a quorum could not be reached. We are just about convinced that the amendments will not come before the student body for a vote this semester.

As an afterthought, we would like to add this. The Student Council's social functions should be for the benefit of the WHOLE student body. The Council's activities should represent the whole student body. At least that is the impres-"sion we got listening to the speeches in assembly. A formal dress suit must be attended by every male student and all students have the money. Hence, the Student Council does not have the right to use the activity funds of everyone for the sake of a few.

Granted that many students requested more forms on the forms distributed in assembly some time ago. But the requests were never voted on by the students. We believe that if such a vote were taken, it would show that a great number of people would like such activities to be added, sponsored by some organization other than the Student Council.

BLOOD DONOR DRIVE ON TUESDAY, MAY 14

Wilkes students are reminded once again that Tuesday, May 14, will be Blood Donor Day for the college.

The various campus clubs and organizations will compete to stimu-"late interest. The winning group will be the one whose members are willing to donate blood.

LOST: Men's gold diamond ring, set in solid gold, and matching wedding ring on third floor, 150 S. Franklin St. Contact Dick Myers.

W.C. DEBATERS FINISH NINTH IN WEST POINT TOURNAMENT

After three days and 12 rounds of debating on the national debate topic, "Resolved, That the United States Should Dis-"tribute Aid to Foreign Countries," little Augustana College of Rock Island, Illinois, emerged on the national debate champion by defeating West Point in the National Debate Tournament final, at West Point, April 24-27. Both teams survived the elimination rounds in which is known as the "World Series of Intercollegiate Debating." This year 36 of the leading debate teams of the United States.


After surviving the 8 seeding rounds on Thursday and Friday, the Wilkes College team was seeded fifth in the tournament, winner of their direct tourney. Four other District VII teams, besides Wilkes, were Seated I. Oklahoma, Pittsburgh, St. Peter's, Princeton, and Lehigh. The last year's runner-up to Army.

Although Wilkes placed ninth in the national tourney, they finished second in total team points. Both the boys and girls teams were represented at the tourney, with ten speakers, with Chopper being third and Bucholz tenth best. While the National former Augustana had a higher team point total. For the first time in history of the National Tourney declined, which surprised the University of Houston, won the top speaker award.

A group of Randolph-Macon, Mr. Isaacs is a member of the faculty in the A&M department, where he teaches voice. The recital is open to the public and there will be no admission charge.

biologists to hold out at Wolfes'

by Jerome Stein

President Paul H. Weiser of the Wilkes College Biological Society announced last week that the annual outing of the group will be held this Sunday at Wolfe's Glen. The festivities will begin at 11:00 A.M. and will last until the evening hours.

The Juniors of the club have been designated to take care of all the arrangements. Sun Puma is in charge of sports. Ronnie Oshoftsky is making preparations for providing refreshments, while Tom Brautach is providing the ice to make the refreshments more enjoyable.

Sam Mines and Barry Millar are responsible for the food and Frank Galaia is in charge of transportation. It is a good idea for those who attended last year's outing enjoyed themselves very much. This year's outing promises to be a grand one. If you want to attend, call the club's adviser. And I for one am looking forward to the circular invitation has been given to all those people who served at the Biology Club's Science Show two weeks ago.

COLLEGIANS LIST FOR PERFORMANCE

The Collegians will perform for the Plymouth Nantasket YWCA meeting on Plymouth on May 6. On May 7 the group will sing for the semi-finalist in the Battle Barre Chamber of Commerce Ban-quet in the college gym. On May 8, the group will give an evening performance at the College of the Holy Cross. The singing will be performed by Mr. Chaves. On Sunday, May 13, a benefit perfor-"mance will be given at the Second Presbyterian Church.
HAMPTON EXCHANGE STUDENTS TO ARRIVE TODAY AT FIVE P.M.

Wilkes will entertain five students from Hampton College this weekend in its second annual exchange program. Students Lez Werner, Jim Moser, accompanied by Dean Rolston, will arrive at the college a few weeks ago.

The men will arrive at 6:30 o'clock this afternoon and will stay in the dormitories. A program has been arranged in which the guests will participate in the weekend activities of the college.

Tonight they will attend the Curtin's production of 'The Shoemaker's Holiday,' and on Saturday morning following a morning tour of the campus the Hampton men will have a conference with Dr. Farley. The afternoon will be spent at Dr. Farley's farm, then at the Senator Spectacle, the guests will be given a taste of Wilkes' talent. The men will leave after the noon meal on Sunday.

The program was initiated to give the students experience in human relations. It is hoped that the program can be extended in the future so as to allow women to participate as well as a study program in which the students would spend a semester or year studying.

PARENTS' DAY PROGRAM

Invitations are being mailed this week by the Administration to all the parents of Wilkes College students for the annual Parents' Day Program which will be held Sunday, May 12, in the college gymnasium. The Wilkes band will provide entertainment.

Handel's Day Moran has announced the final rehearsal will be held in the gymnasium at 7:15 Wednesday, May 8, at the exchange school. Hampton has been carrying on such a study program with Yale, Princeton and Oberlin.

The men from Wilkes had an enjoyable and informative weekend at Hampton. They hope that the students from Hampton will receive the same hospitable welcome.

Warner Hall Dormitory Elects Jerry Minturn As 1957-1958 President

Gerald Minturn, Genoa, N.Y., has been elected president of Warner Hall for the 1957-58 school year. A former member of the United States Marine Corps, Jerry is studying electrical engineering.

Holding a double office, Arthur Richards, Wilmington, Del., serves as vice-president and a representative from Warner, Art, a transfer from Wesley Junior College and a commerce and finance student, is a member of the Wilkes baseball team.

Handling the financial affairs as treasurer of Warner Hall in Charles A. Jones from Philadelphia, Pa. Charlie is also a transfer from Wesley Junior College and studying commerce and finance.

Again representing Warner Hall for the third straight year as IAC member is James Moses of Danville, Pa. Jim is currently the president of the Inter-Dormitory Council, and is majoring in chemistry.

Current Events Director for Warner Hall is William Foose from Nacogdoches, Pa. Bill has been a Dean's list student and is studying chemistry.

T.B.E. MOTHER'S DAY TEA

This afternoon the girls of T.B.E. will entertain their mothers at a Mother's Day Tea on the lawn of McClinton Hall. The administration, office staff and all faculty wives have been invited also.

The chairman of the tea is Virginia Breton, with Mary Frances Bygott and Judy Meneses serving as co-chairmen. Other committee heads are Rose Wenzel, publicity; and Mary West, program.

'BEACON' COPIES NEEDED

Anyone having copies of the April 8 Beacon in reasonably good condition, please give it to one of the members of the Beacon's staff. The staff would like some copies of this issue to complete its files.

Survey Ends Tomorrow; Parking Lots Checked By Retaining Students

The third and final stage of the traffic survey will end tomorrow. During this past week, all parking lots in the Wilkes-Barre area were surveyed. The completed forms will be collected on Monday by the group of students working on the survey.

The parking lot forms required more work on the part of the owner, as compared to the other two phases. In addition to supplying background information, the proprietor also had to take a count of the spaces still available on his lot every hour during the day.

Survey students were also required to take "spot checks" of parking lots. This act was a double check, to be used later for tabulation.

Forms from the business firm phase are still being returned. The survey group reported that of the total, only a small percentage of forms refused to cooperate. However, due to the sensitive aspect, many firms misplaced or lost the forms, to be mailed with the new ones.

Wilkes College statistics classes are now tabulating the information received from the bus transportation phase of the survey. The work is under the supervision of Dr. Samuel Bergman. These are tabulating such information as days traveled, hours of trip, origin of trip, type of trip, frequency of trip, and other facts.

At present the survey group is collecting background material and other pertinent facts, which will be used in the final tabulation to assist the committee in the final tabulation.
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CAMPUSS RETAILING GROUP PLANS CAREERS CONFERENCE

by Bill Zdanewicz

At a recent meeting of the Retailing Group, final arrangements were made for a Career Conference to be held at the college on Friday, May 10.

Invitations have been sent to high schools in surrounding areas.

Mr. Stein, faculty adviser of the group, stated that such a career conference will not only present a clear understanding of the field of retailing to high school students, but that it would also provide an opportunity for the college student to learn more about retailing, by talking with representatives from persons employed in that field.

Several planned events are: a career breakfast, a career luncheon, and a panel discussion by Wilkes graduates now employed in retailing positions.

The conference will conclude with three tours to various stores in the Wilkes-Barre area.

The following committees were formed: panel discussion, Donald Trompawey; publicity, Bill Zdanewicz; refreshments, Barbara Gates, Paty Reed, Arlene Martin, Helene Krupa; registration, Mrs. William Dvornicky, Bill Zdanewicz; research, Joseph Leiman; equipment and contacts, Elmer Snyder, Myron Susock.
BIRKBAUM IS "ATHLETE OF WEEK"
FOR SPARKLING SIX-HIT PITCHING

Ed Struck Out Seven, Walked Three Batters In Win Over Warriors

Eddie Birkbaum was awarded this week's Beacon "Athlete of the Week" title.

Moving up from last year's role as relief pitcher, the 21-year-old junior is now the Colonels' number one starting pitcher.

Last Saturday, against the Locksboro Warriors, Eddie pitched the first six perfect innings recorded by a Wilkes pitcher this season. He scattered six nine through the contest to record his second win.

The stocky left-hander had himself a busy day at the plate, in addition to his stint on the mound. He had two hits in four times at bat, scored a run, and had a run batted in.

On the hill, Eddie was in trouble in the fourth and eighth innings, but came out of both jams. In the final stages of the game, Eddie called on his hidden reserves and uncorked a hopping fast ball that had the Warriors guessing and swinging badly.

He allowed six hits, but only in the fourth inning did the visitors get more than one. He walked three men, struck out seven, and forced three men on base.

It was a good day's work for the southpaw hurler, who has played courageous ball all season; but most satisfying is the fact that in turning in his nine-inning six-hitter, Eddie has proved himself to be a ready and able handler any assignment.

The team beat on Saturday afternoon was, and is, a strong contender for the Mid-Atlantic crown. They had won four in a row when Eddie slapped them down.

Eddie Birkbaum

BIOLOGY CLUB FILM

The Wilkes College Biological Society cordially invites the entire faculty and student body to view the film, "Our Mr. Sun," which will be shown in the Lecture Hall Monday night at 7:30 P.M.

ACE "Dupont" CLEANSER

We use the "Dupont" Cleaning Method SPECIAL 1 HOUR SERVICE Phone VA 1-4511

230 S. River St. Wilkes Barre, Pa.

Chick Robbins
SPORTING GOODS
28 North Main Street

HENDERSHOT, GACHA HONORED IN TARTY 'ATHLETE' AWARDS

Because of space limitations in the last two issues of the Beacon, there were no weekly awards for outstanding athletes.

To correct that unavoidable lapse, the sports staff wishes to acknowledge the efforts of two men who have done some fine work on the diamond from the start of the season up to last week.

The first of these is hard-hitting Ralph Hendershot. The freshman Plymouth native opened the Colonels' 1957 season with a home run in his first appearance at the plate. Since then, he has added two doubles, a triple and a single to his list of accomplishments.

Ralph will be remembered particularly for his ninth-inning batting in the Albright game, when he broke up a 6-6 tie with a booming double off the 40-foot marker on the right-field scoreboard. Running like a deer, and taking advantage of poor fielding, he stroked home with the winning run.

The second of the men to be honored is George Gacha. Another of the freshman stars, George has appeared in relief of southpaw hurlers Birkbaum and Hoats.

Bart Sokol, student manager of the Colonels, announced that practice will be held daily at the City courts, located behind the Luzerne County Courthouse. The sessions will begin at 6:00 P.M. and will be held daily until there is daylight. Next Monday will be the first day.

The match scheduled for last Friday at Moravian had to be called off because the weather was too wet to hold any practice due to the bad weather and unplayable conditions at the courts.

On Monday, all players are requested to practice, since a maximum use of the remaining time is necessary.

Anyone who would like to join the eight men already trying out for the team is requested to report to Bart Sokol immediately, or to report for practice on Monday afternoon. Players are asked to bring their own rackets. Balls will be provided.

TEEN TEAM GETS USE OF CITY COURTS, WILL BEGIN PRACTICE MONDAY AFTERNOON

Wilkes College BOOKSTORE AND VARIETY SHOP

Books - Supplies - Novelties

Today and tomorrow the student manager of the Colonels' basketball team announced that practice will be held daily at the City courts, located behind the Luzerne County Courthouse. The sessions will begin at 6:00 P.M. and will be held daily until there is daylight. Next Monday will be the first day.

WINSTON

WINSTON TASTES GOOD!

It's fun to share a good thing! That's why you see so many Winstons being passed around these days. Try'em. You'll like their rich, full flavor, too. And you'll like the way the Winston filter, snow-white and pure, lets that rich flavor come through. Smoke America's best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette! Find out for yourself: Winston tastes good—like a cigarette should!

Smoke WINSTON...enjoy the snow-white filter in the cork-smooth tip!
WINNING SEASON HOPEFULS — 1957 edition of the Wilkes diamondmades are on their way to another winning season as they sport a record of four wins and two losses. Shown above, kneeling: Paul Reklaitis, John Harvey, Mike Goodie, Bob Beccing, Bob Sokol, Joe Parenti, captain; Mike Dyro, John Mattie, George Gacha. Standing: Coach John Reese, Ray Yanchus, Carl Haivig, Bob McInerney, Ralph Henderhold, Al Manarski, Boyd Houts, Art Richards, Eddie Birnbaum.

Colonels Seek Repeat Win Over Stroudsburg, Meet Dutchmen Tuesday

Tomorrow afternoon, the Colonels sluggers will take a trip to East Stroudsburg. The Rensemen will be out to repeat last year's 7-1 victory in the last game between the two teams.

Wilkes played a game with the Muhlenberg Mules at Allentown yesterday, but the final score of that game was not available when the Beacon went to press.

Prior to yesterday’s game, the Colonels turned in successive wins over a strong Scranton club and previously undefeated Lycoming. Their record as of yesterday was four wins against two losses.

With the steady hitting power throughout the lineup and the solid pitching shown by Eddie Birnbaum in the contest with the Warrior, it seems that there may be the potential to produce a winning record.

Possible starter for tomorrow’s game is right-hander George Gacha. “Zip” has been throwing hard all week, and seems to have worked out of the cold spell that plagued him at the start of the campaign.

Following the game tomorrow, the team will be idle until Tuesday, the last day of the season, when they will again take to the road. They will journey down to Annville to take on the Lebanon College Incinerators of Lebanon Valley. They will return home for a Saturday contest with Ursinus, following a Friday afternoon game at Ithaca.

The record of the team and the remaining schedule is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASEBALL SCHEDULE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wilkes 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilkes 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilkes 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilkes 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilkes 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

May 2-20, Thursday: Muhlenberg Away 3:30

Friday: Tec. Valley Away 2:45

Saturday: Ithaca Away 2:45

Wednesday: Dickinson Away 4:00

Monday: Susquehanna Home 2:45

LONGS' on the square

ASK ABOUT OUR COUNTER CLUB

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL FACED BY HIGH-SCORING 'MONSTERS'

By virtue of their third win in as many games, Marleen's Monsters took undisputed possession of first place in the American League. The Monsters batted around twice the first inning of the Tuesday game against the Production Nine, and scored 15 times before being retired. A total of six home runs were hit off losing pitcher Garazo. Shaver had two, Yelkowski, Romen, Kline, and Davis each had one. Scheps' second blast cleared the right field fence.

Marcy was the winning pitcher, relieved by Bill Twinney in the sixth inning. The final score was 27-12.

In other American League action, the Chameaux took an 8-4 de- cision from the Buffer Bombers. Because of a winning pitcher and added his own name with a mighty home run blast as well as two other hits.

Batteries for the winners: Perki and Weller, for the losers: Scheller and Lounsbury.

Scores of last week's contests in the American league: Marleen's Monsters 19; D.R.L. Hombres 15; Production Nine 12; Buffer Bombers 1.

In the National League on Monday, April 29, John Waskuta pitched the Incinerators to a 7-0 win over the Spanish Flyers, who had only seven men at the game. Losing pitcher was Tambar.

IMPERIALukt BASEBALL SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCHEDULE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W L Pct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 0 1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 1 0.667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 1 0.500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 2 0.500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 3 0.333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 3 0.000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

National League standings up to April 20:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standings in the American League on April 30 as follows:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L L Pct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.R.L. Hombres 1 1 1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish Flyers 1 1 1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleepers 1 1 1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance 2 2 1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eagles 2 2 1.000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOLFPERS DOWNG IN ROUND-ROBIN PLAY

HOLDING EXTENSIVE PRE-TOURNEY DRILLS

The Wilkes golf team, in their first competition of the season, went down to a double defeat last Friday afternoon. Hofstra won the triple meet, defeating Scranton by a score of 15% 10%, and shutting out the Colonels by the maximum 10-0 score.

Scranton, finishing in the middle, took the measure of the Colonels by a 1-1 score. Hofstra won their match by a 17-1 margin.

Scoring is based on every team member’s results for each nine holes. Each player is to participate in as many matches as possible, the nine holes of which the player captures the first nine holes, his team is awarded one point. For every man who takes the back nine, another point is awarded, and for the whole 18 holes, the final point is given.

The Wilkes tally came from Art Bellis, who halved the back nine with his opponent from Scranton.

The total score, however, can be misleading. For instance, in several cases, Wilkes men halved some holes, took few by close margins, and lost by close scores, yet did not turn in few enough strokes to be awarded a point for the entire nine holes.

In addition, the Colonels in their first match of the year, were pitted against two teams who each had ten previous matches.

The golfers will get plenty of practice as they begin the Middle Atlantic tourney, which is to be held this year at the Hunt Union American Legion Country Club over the weekend of May 11. It is hoped that a few of the good golfers on campus who have not come out for practice will give coach a hand now that the need is present, and that what is potentially a man strong.
EDWIN C. HEINLE IS AWARDED DOCTORATE

Mr. Edwin C. Heinle, an instructor in the English department, received notice last week that he had been awarded the doctorate by Columbia University.

Heinle's dissertation, "The Eighteenth Century Allegorical Essay," was chosen as one of the most important literary styles during that century and appeared in many of the journals, such as the Spectator.

Heinle said that his study shows how allegories were used in the essays. He also included some of the fascinating pre-Freudian theories of dreams in his dissertation since most of the allegorical essays were presented as dualistic frameworks.

Dr. Heinle joined the English department last fall. He had previously taught at Asbury and was known as an English professor.

In his bachelor's thesis, Dr. Heinle had conducted an undergraduate at Drew University from where he received his A.B. and a master's from Columbia University.

Fielding's thesis was also on the field of eighteenth century English literature. Dr. Heinle also attended a seminar in Elizabethan drama conducted by the University of Birmingham, England, at Stratford-on-Avon.

Dr. Heinle has accepted a position for next fall at Wagner College, Staten Island, New York.

CHEERLEADERS CHOSEN

Five smiling coeds and a most happy fellow have been selected to represent the college on next year's cheerleading squad. Two other coeds were chosen as substitutes.

Wickiemouth's choice for cheerleader was Jean Broody, Carol Herwig, Georgiana Scholz, Mary Ann Turner, Rose Wernicke, and Gena Sticker, last year's Wilkes Colonels. Substitutes are Doris Deuray and Molly Speller.

The judging committee included Mrs. Dusia, John D. Curtis, Mille Gittins, Jody Menagsh, and Alison Rubery.

CHEM CLUB ELECTIONS

In last week's meeting of the Chemistry Club, Mary Mathey was elected president of the organization. Assisting her in office will be: Sal Valenti, vice-president; Carol Loucawicz, secretary; and Ray Thomas, treasurer.

Plans were discussed to attend the Intercollegiate Chemical Society's outing this summer at pression grounds on May 5. The I.C.S. is a Northeastern Pennsylvania group composed of students from Wilkes, Mershon, and Scranton.

The meeting featured a lecture on high temperature fractories by Mr. Michael A. and a dance in the back of the Philadelphia's Liberty Company.

ECOLOGICAL CLUB

Members of the Ecological Club held a meeting last week at which the following officers for next year were elected: president, William James; vice-president, Arthur Scally; and secretary, Harold Stanley.

The club plans to attend the International Ecological Congress in London this summer.

The club's purpose is to promote the study of biological and environmental sciences.
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